You will find us at the southern tip of Africa, surrounded by
the rich seas of the Atlantic and the warm Indian Ocean.

Yes we do. Visa, AMEX, Diners, Mastercard - we accept
them all. In fact, our banking system is ranked the 8th
most developed in the world.

In many areas of South Africa you are safer than in large parts
of the developed world.

WHERE MODERN THINKING
meets ANCIENT WISDOM

We have over 1700 conference venues. The leading ones are amongst
the top ten in the world. South Africa is the first country to introduce a
grading system for its conference facilities. We take quality assurance
very seriously. Our hotels similarly rank with the best, regularly winning
international awards such as the Conde Nast Awards.
We host over 6.5 million visitors every year and South Africa has become
one of the fastest-growing tourist destinations in the world. We have
an enviable track record in hosting incident-free international events,
from the World Summit on Sustainable Development to World Cup
sporting events in rugby and cricket and the President’s Cup for Golf.
We won the Bid for the Soccer World Cup in 2010, and are one of
the runners as a potential host for the Olympic Games.

Can you expect value for money?
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What are our conference and events facilities like?
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Absolutely. Our long-haul airfares compare favourably with
those to similar destinations. But once you get here, local
costs for tourists, whether in restaurants, shops or a stateof-the-art shopping mall, are much lower than the world
average. The Economist in July 2005 rated South
Africa one of the least expensive places in the world
to visit for business or leisure and ranked
Johannesburg as one of the world’s cheapest
cities to live in - cheaper than Tokyo,
Paris, London, Frankfurt, Singapore,
Istanbul, Athens, Prague or
even Mexico City.

Limpopo

Approximate flying times to South Africa

Mpumalanga

Our country has produced some of Africa’s greatest leaders,
from world icon Nelson Mandela to current President Thabo
Mbeki, leader of the African Renaissance vision. South Africa
upholds “one of the most progressive constitutions in the
world.” (The Economist, 13/8/05)

Our tap water is excellent - rated 3rd cleanest
in the world and facilities for physically challenged
travelers are well provided. Our world class
private medical care is a great deal cheaper than
anywhere else in the world, but you should make
sure that you have medical insurance for your
trip to South Africa.

Gauteng

Inside the country we have a comprehensive network of
roads (rated 3rd best in the world), rail (with some topend luxury rail tours on offer) and the full range of domestic
airlines and airports, bus and coach operators and all the
leading international vehicle rental companies.

Our motor manufacturing industry regularly beats its European
counterparts in quality vehicle exports, from BMW to DaimlerChrysler, and others.

North-West

We are closer than you think with today’s air travel.
Our quality of air transport is rated 6th in the world.
Our airports and national airline, South African Airways
(rated best airline in Africa), have enviable safety records.

Kwazulu/Natal

South Africa has a globally competitive, market-based
economy, a strong private sector, stable inflation rates
of 3-6% and steady economic growth of 4%. Property rights,
laws of contract and the rule of law are entrenched in the
country’s supreme authority: the Constitution of 1996.

If you need a dentist, a doctor or a policeman, you’ll
easily find them here. Our medical expertise is
internationally renowned. (Remember the world’s
first heart transplant? The catscan and more
recently, the statscan?) We have a national
ambulance and air rescue service, a countrywide
paramedic scheme, an effective malaria control
system and an aggressive HIV/Aids treatment
and prevention campaign.

Free State

How far away are we?

Northern Cape

What is special about us?

“Major sporting events can be conducted at the very highest
levels in South Africa.”
Sir Maclean Guy: International Cricket Council President, after
South Africa’s successful hosting of the 2003 Cricket World
Cup. Even the UN has adapted our security blue print for
the 2002 World Summit on Sustainable Development,
which we hosted.

Eastern Cape

Our financial service expertise and related technology is
one of our major exports to Africa and beyond. Automatic
teller machines for easy cash withdrawals are located
everywhere.

Western Cape

South Africa has space to breathe. There are 45 million
South Africans and we all live in a country the size of
Germany, France and Italy combined. 87% of South Africans
are black, and we speak eleven languages. English is the
language of business.

For more information on
BUSINESSUNUSUAL
in South Africa

How good is our health and safety record?

Contact South African Tourism
www.southafrica.net

Do we accept credit cards?

90 Protea Road, Chislehurston, 2146, South Africa
Tel: +27 11 895 3000 Fax: +27 11 895 3094

Who are we?

Will you need to contact your office while
you are in South Africa?

What fun stuff is there to do?
In South Africa you can spend the morning with the
lions and the afternoon shopping in a state-of-theart shopping mall. Later you can attend a concert by
world renowned artists. Pavaroti, the Rolling Stones and
many others, have performed here. Or you can spend an
evening at the opera or attending a symphony concert, and
go on to enjoy some late-night fun at a club which offers top
class jazz and blues, or African fusion and beat.

We h ave o n e o f t h e m o s t a d va n c e d a n d e f f i c i e n t
telecommun
telecommunications
systems in the developing world. This
means that no matter where you are in South Africa, you can
t
remain in touch
with the world. More than 55% of South
us mobile phones. You can rent a phone at the
Africans use
airport on arrival, and use a "pay-as-you-go" card during
st
your stay.
Fixed-line telephones are reliable and dial
abroa
abroad. South Africa is the technology hub of Africa.
Mos
Most of our hotels and conference centres offer a
ra
range of telecommunications services, such as video
c
conferencing,
internet connectivity, ISDN and ADSL
lines. You can be connected as soon as you
disembark from your plane with our 3G and related
cellular phone technologies.

South Africa offers a veritable rainbow of cultures and cuisines,
with excellent restaurants, outstanding seafood, award-winning
wines, vibrant music, art, theatre and exquisite crafts to take home.

Arts and Culture:
Nobel Prize-winners for Literature: Nadine Gordimer
and JM Coetzee;
Grammy Award winner: Miriam Mabeka;
William Carnegie Medal for Art: William Kentridge;
Photographer David Goldblatt: solo exhibition at the
Guggenheim Museum;
Charlize Theron: Oscar Award for Best Actress;
Leleti Khumalo: Nominated for Oscar Award;
Anant Singh: Distinguished Producer Award at the
Californian Film Festival;
Lucky Dube: Best African Recording Artist award from
World Music;
The Ladysmith Black Mambazo: Two Grammy Awards
for traditional Zulu a capella ensemble;
uCarmen eKhayelitsha: Opera adaptation which won
accolades at the Berlin Film Festival.
And the list goes on …

What are we like?
We are famous for our break-away adventure destinations for the
rich and famous. Did you know that actor Danny Glover has become
a Zulu chief? And that Denzil Washington chose South Africa to renew
his marriage vows? Or that Will Smith has bought a house here?
Or that Richard Branson owns a game lodge here? They appreciate
the breathtaking beauty of South Africa, along with its luxury leisure
facilities such as our world class health spas and golf courses.
South Africa is home to seven of the world’s World Heritage Sites,
including the Cradle of Humankind, some of the world’s best game
reserves and a wealth of indigenous flora from tropical to semi-desert.
Our indigenous animal and birdlife is richer than any other African
country. Our coastline has become an international destination
for whale spotting and Great White Shark viewing. Our beaches
are amongst the best and cleanest in the world: 14 of them
are blue flag beaches - the highest global rating. We are a
world centre for astronomy and stargazing.
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Nuts and Bolts Stuff:
South Africans are special. We achieved historic
and quite remarkable peaceful transition to
democracy more than ten years ago, with a
negotiated transfer of power to the newly elected
democratic government and one of the most
liberal constitutions in the world. In this
wonderful nation where more than eleven
different language groups live and work together
in a spirit of reconciliation and unity, some special
individuals stand out. In fact we are blessed with
strong leaders who have embraced and united the
diversities of our nation.

P
Political Leaders:
Nobe
Nobel Peace Prize laureates: Former President FW De
Klerk, Former President Nelson Mandela, Archbishop
Emeritu
Emeritus Desmond Tutu

Medica
Medical Science and Technology:
Mark Shuttl
Shuttleworth: He started his billion-dollar IT venture in
the garage o
of his parent’s home and was the first African in
space.
H
Professor Himla
Soodyall: Our national treasure who has
made a mar
mark on the world with her research on the DNA
m
origins of mankind.

CPI Inflation
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M3 Growth
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3.9%
4.8%
6.2%
16.27%
22.87%
101.33m
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3.9%
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You probably know South Africa is
famous for its gold and diamonds, but
are you aware of our manufacturing?
South Africa is still the world’s biggest gold producer and
De Beers is renowned worldwide for the diamond trade.
We are leaders in platinum, coal, iron ore, manganese,
chromium, vanadium and aluminosilicates. Our high value
manufacturing and services sectors have exploded in
recent years.
South Africa is at the cutting edge of latest trends in the
world economy from catalytic convertors to sophisticated
financial products, African leadership in cellular phone
technology and telecoms, and world leadership in science
and technology. We produce 25% of Africa’s entire GDP.

